io8   noble, dignified males I have ever seen. They are far
more striking than the women: they are a race apart.
I walked to the edge of the town where as always In
the Balkans everything comes to an end abruptly, as
though the monarch who had designed the weird.crea-
tion had suddenly become .demented, leaving the great
gate swinging on one hinge. Here the buses collect like
broken-down caterpillars waiting for the dust of the
plains to smother them in oblivion. I turned back and
dove into the labyrinth of narrow, twisting .streets which
forms the residential quarter and which, though thor-
oughly Greek, has the atmospheric flavor of some Eng-
lish outpost in the West Indies. I had long tried to im-
agine what the approach to Crete would be like. In my
ignorance I had supposed that the island was sparsely
inhabited, that there was no water to be had except what
was brought in from the mainland; I thought that one
would see a deserted-looking coast dotted with'a few
scintillating ruins which would be Knossus, and beyond
Knossus there would be a wasteland resembling those
vast areas of Australia where the dodo bird, shunned by
other feathered spedes of the bush, forlornly buries his
head ia the sand and whisdes out the other end. I remem-
bered that a friend of mine, a French writer, had been
stricken with dysentery here and transported on the back *
of a donkey to a small boat whence by some miracle he
was transported to a passing freighter and returned to the
mainland in a state of delirium. I wandered about in a
daze, stopping now and then to listen to a cracked record
from a horned phonograph standing on a chair in the
middle of fhe street The butchers were draped in blood-
red aprons; they stood before primitive chopping blocks
in litde booths such as one may still see at Pompeii. Every
; so often the streets opened up into a public square flanked
by insane buildings devoted to law, adininistration,

